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Subject: Application to alter 475 Oakhill Road, a property designated under Part V 
of the Ontario Heritage Act as part of the Rockcliffe Park Heritage 

Conservation District 

File Number: ACS2022-PIE-RHU-0025 

Report to Built Heritage Sub-Committee on 20 June 2022 

and Council 6 July 2022 

Submitted on June 8, 2022 by Court Curry, Manager, Right of Way, Heritage and 
Urban Design Services, Planning, Real Estate and Economic Development 

Department 

Contact Person: Ashley Kotarba, Planner II, Heritage Planning Branch 

613-580-2424,23582, Ashley.Kotarba@ottawa.ca 

Ward: RIDEAU-ROCKCLIFFE (13) 

Objet : Demande de modification du 475, chemin Oakhill, une propriété 
désignée en vertu de la partie V de la Loi sur le patrimoine de 
l’Ontario comme faisant partie du district de conservation du 

patrimoine (DCP) de Rockcliffe Park  

Dossier : ACS2022-PIE-RHU-0025 

Rapport au Sous-comité du patrimoine bâti 

le 20 juin 2022 

et au Conseil le 6 juillet 2022 

Soumis le 8 juin 2022 par Court Curry, Gestionnaire, Services des emprises, du 
patrimoine et du design urbain, Direction générale de la planification, de 

l’immobilier et du développement économique 

Personne ressource : Ashley Kotarba, Urbaniste II, Planification du Patrimoine 

613-580-2424,23582, Ashley.Kotarba@ottawa.ca 

Quartier : Rideau-Rockcliffe (13)
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REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS 

That the Built Heritage Sub-Committee recommend that Council: 

1. Approve the application to alter 475 Oakhill Road according to plans 
prepared by Funktional Design Architectural Services, dated March 22, 
2022; 

2. Delegate the authority for minor design changes to the General Manager, 
Planning, Real Estate and Economic Development Department; 

3. Approve the issuance of a heritage permit with a two-year expiry date from 
the date of issuance unless otherwise extended by Council. 

RECOMMANDATIONS DU RAPPORT 

Que le Sous-comité du patrimoine bâti recommande au Conseil : 

1. d’approuver la demande de modification du 475, chemin Oakhill selon les 
plans préparés par funktional design, en date du 22 mars 2022; 

2. de déléguer au directeur général de la Direction générale de la 
planification, de l’immobilier et du développement économique le pouvoir 
d’apporter des changements mineurs aux plans reçus; 

3. d’approuver la demande d’un permis patrimonial, valide pendant deux ans 
à compter de la date de délivrance, sauf si le permis est prolongé par le 
Conseil municipal. 

BACKGROUND 

The property at 475 Oakhill Road (constructed in the 1950s) is a two-storey house with 
a rectangular plan. It features elements of the International Style, including exaggerated 
eaves, a large canopy, and a flat roof. The building is clad in wood siding with stone 
skirting around the first floor. An integral garage with a rooftop terrace is located to the 
side. The property features a large front lawn with large trees and a semi-circular 
driveway. This property is a Grade II property within the Rockcliffe Park Heritage 
Conservation District (Documents 1-3). 

The Rockcliffe Park Heritage Conservation District (HCD) was designated in 1997 for its 
cultural heritage value as an early planned residential community first laid out by 
Thomas Keefer in 1864. The district is also important for its historical associations with 
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Keefer and his father-in-law, Thomas MacKay, the founder of New Edinburgh and the 
original owner of Rideau Hall. The picturesque nature of the village also contributes 
significantly to its cultural heritage value. The Statement of Cultural Heritage Value 
notes that today, the Village of Rockcliffe Park is a distinctive community of private 
homes and related institutional properties within a park setting. Additionally, Rockcliffe 
Park features many diplomatic residences, the concentration of which expresses an 
important trend in Canada’s history in international relations (Documents 4-6). 

The Rockcliffe Park HCD Plan was approved by City Council in 2016 and came into 
effect in 2018. The overarching objective of the Rockcliffe Park HCD Plan is to provide 
direction in managing change and conserving the HCD in a manner that respects its 
values.   

Initially, this application was to be processed under the authority delegated to staff but 
upon further review it was determined that while the proposed additions are sympathetic 
and have no impact on the HCD, they exceed the 30% Gross Floor Area (GFA) 
threshold set through the Delegation of Authority By-law (2020-360). No variances from 
the Zoning Bylaw are anticipated for this proposal. This report has been prepared 
because alterations in heritage conservation districts designated under Part V of the 
Ontario Heritage Act require the approval of City Council.   

DISCUSSION 

The application includes the construction of a second-floor addition over the existing 
garage, and the creation of a new single storey addition at the rear of the property. The 
existing garage will be reconstructed on the same footprint as part of this alteration. The 
additions will be clad in the same wood siding to match the existing house, and stone 
skirting will wrap around the ground floor. A small terrace will be constructed in the rear 
yard (Documents 4-6).  

Recommendation 1:  

The Rockcliffe Park HCD Plan (RPHCDP) has guidelines for alterations and additions to 
Grade II buildings. Generally, additions should be of their own time, be no taller than the 
existing roofline, use natural materials, and be compatible with the Grade I buildings in 
the associated streetscape. This proposal complies with the HCD policies and 
guidelines and will have no impact on the character of the HCD. The proposal continues 
the existing cladding on the building, locates one of the two additions discretely in the 
rear yard and does not add significant hard surfacing to the lot. No trees are proposed 
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for removal. See Document 7 for the applicable guidelines and how this proposal 
satisfies them. 

Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada 

City Council adopted Parks Canada’s Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of 
Historic Places in Canada (“Standards and Guidelines”) in 2008. This document 
establishes a consistent set of conservation principles and guidelines for projects 
involving heritage resources. Heritage staff have reviewed this proposal against this 
document and are satisfied that the project meets the relevant standards and 
guidelines. The proposal maintains the character of the streetscape and the landscape 
character of the property. The additions are compatible with the existing Grade II 
building. A comprehensive analysis has been included as Document 8. 

Conclusion: 

Staff have reviewed the application for alteration at 475 Oakhill Road in accordance with 
the objectives, policies, and guidelines of the RPHCDP and the Standards and 
Guidelines and have no objections to its approval.  

Recommendation 2 

Minor design changes may emerge during the working drawing phase of a project. This 
recommendation is included to allow Planning, Real Estate and Economic Development 
Department to approve these changes should they arise. 

Recommendation 3 

The Ontario Heritage Act does not provide any timelines for the expiry of heritage 
permits. A two-year expiry date is recommended to ensure that the project is completed 
in a timely fashion. 

Provincial Policy Statement 

Staff have reviewed this proposal and have determined that is consistent with the 
Provincial Policy Statement, 2020. 

RURAL IMPLICATIONS 

There are no rural implications associated with this report. 
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CONSULTATION 

The plans were posted on the City’s Development Application website on May 30, 2022. 

Heritage Ottawa was notified of this application and offered the opportunity to provide 
comments. 

The Rockcliffe Park Resident’s Association was notified of this application and offered 
the opportunity to provide comments. No formal heritage pre-application consultation 
meeting was held due to the change from a staff-level approval to a Council-approval, 
and the limitations of the 90-days provided under the Ontario Heritage Act.  

Neighbours within 30 metres of the property were notified of this application and offered 
an opportunity to comment at the Built Heritage Sub-Committee meeting. 

COMMENTS BY THE WARD COUNCILLOR 

The Councillor is aware of the application related to this report. 

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

There are no legal implications associated with implementing the report 
recommendations.  

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

There are no risk management implications associated with this report. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

There are no direct financial implications.  

ACCESSIBILITY IMPACTS 

There are no accessibility implications associated with this report. 

TERM OF COUNCIL PRIORITIES 

This project addresses the following Term of Council Priorities: 

• Thriving Communities: Promote safety, culture, social and physical well-being for 
our residents. 
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APPLICATION PROCESS TIMELINE STATUS 

The statutory 90-day timeline for consideration of this application under the Ontario 
Heritage Act will expire on 2022-Aug-16 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION 

Document 1 Location Map 

Document 2 Current Context Photos 

Document 3 Heritage Survey Form 

Document 4 Site Plan 

Document 5 Proposed Elevations 

Document 6 Proposed Renderings 

Document 7 HCD Guidelines Evaluation Chart 

Document 8 Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in 
Canada Evaluation Chart 

DISPOSITION 

Office of the City Clerk, Council and Committee Services, to notify the property owner 
and the Ontario Heritage Trust, 10 Adelaide Street East, 3rd Floor, Toronto, Ontario, 
M5C 1J3) of Council’s decision. 
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Document 1 – Location Map 
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Document 2 – Current Context Photos 
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Document 3 – Heritage Survey Form 
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Document 4 – Site Plan 
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Document 5 – Proposed Elevations 
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Document 6 – Proposed Renderings 
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Document 7 – HCD Guidelines Evaluation Chart  

Section of HCD Plan Applicable Policy (#) and Guidelines (x) Staff comment 

7.4.1. 

Alterations and Additions to 
Existing Buildings 

3. The height of any addition to an existing 
building should normally not exceed the height of 
the existing roof. If an application is made to alter 
the roof, the new roof profile should be 
compatible with that of its neighbours. 

The height of the addition over the 
garage will match that of the 
existing house. 

 4. The use of natural materials, such as stone, 
real stucco, brick and wood is an important 
attribute of the HCD, and the use of materials 
such as vinyl siding, aluminium soffits, synthetic 
stucco, and manufactured stone will not be 
permitted. 

5. Brick and stone cladding will extend to all 
facades. 

The additions will be clad in wood 
siding to match the existing house, 
and the stone skirting will be added 
on the first-floor addition, continuing 
the stone to the rear of the house. 

Guidelines for Grade II 
Buildings 

1. Alterations and additions to Grade II buildings 
will contribute to and not detract from the 
heritage character of the HCD. Renovations to a 
Grade II building that make the building more 
compatible with the character of the HCD are 
encouraged. 

The proposed alterations are in 
keeping with the heritage character 
of the Rockcliffe Park HCD. The 
front landscape will not be 
impacted, and as part of this 
application the existing rooftop 
terrace will be removed. 
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 2. Alterations and additions to Grade II buildings 
will be designed to be compatible with the Grade 
I buildings of the HCD and in particular the 
streetscape, in terms of scale, massing, height, 
setback, entry level, materials and windows. 

There are two Grade I properties in 
the associated streetscape, and the 
proposed alterations to the subject 
property will not impact either 
Grade I house, as they are across 
the street, and the proposed work is 
on the opposite side of the property. 

7.4.3 Landscape Guidelines 
– New Buildings and 
Additions 

1. New buildings and additions to existing 
buildings shall respect the heritage attributes of 
the lot’s existing hard and soft landscape, 
including but not limited to trees, hedges and 
flowerbeds, pathways, setbacks and yards. Soft 
landscaping will dominate the property 

2. New buildings and additions will be sited on a 
property to respect the established landscaped 
character of the streetscape.  

3. The existing landscaped character of a lot will 
be preserved, when new buildings and additions 
are constructed. 

The property is characterized by a 
large front yard, including large 
trees and a semi-circular driveway. 
This will not be altered as part of 
this application, and no trees or 
hedges are proposed for removal.  

A small terrace is proposed for the 
rear yard, however soft landscaping 
will continue to dominate the 
property. 
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Document 8 – Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada Evaluation Chart  

1. Conserve the heritage value of an historic place. Do 
not remove, replace or substantially alter its intact or 
repairable character defining elements. Do not move a 
part of an historic place if its current location is a 
character-defining element. 

The proposed alterations will conserve the heritage 
values of the Rockcliffe Park HCD by maintaining its 
park-like qualities. The house will remain compatible with 
the heritage attributes of the HCD in terms of its form and 
massing, overall height, setbacks and the dominance of 
the property’s landscaped setting. 

11. Conserve the heritage value and character-defining 
elements when creating any new additions to an 
historic place or any related new construction. Make 
the new work physically and visually compatible with, 
subordinate to and distinguishable from the historic 
place. 

The additions will be physically and visually compatible 
with the existing house as the same massing and 
materials will be used. The subtle change in roof profile 
over the front addition will give a clue to the distinction 
between old and new. The rear addition has been 
designed with larger, contemporary style windows to 
clearly make it appear distinguishable. 
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